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Abstract
PSyCh010gy and Utterance of Multi…language lUsers in Contact Situatiom
NISHIGUCHI Koichi
This paper exanlines the place ofpsychology and utterance of multi-language uscr in contact situation as a flrst step
toward the consmction Of theoretical foundation for the emically¨b sed study of interactions in contact situations
building on Bakhtinian philosophy of language.First,this paper extracted three theses forlln 13akhtinian philosophy of
language;(1)the reality of psychology is illner speech/u"erance,(2)extemal speech/uttcrance is the suttecrS
psychology or an expansion of it,(3)self COntinues to respond to the existence that develops in the unique place it
occupies, i.e. self continues to create meaning. It is made clear that within this perspectivc,we can see that multi¨
language user as the speaker uses language as a frattentary embodilnent of his/her psychology within the historical
situation where the act is excuted and that the target language speaker as the listener vigorously engage in the rcstora‐
tlon of the thematlc event of an uttcrance.
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Abstract
A study of overseas program participants'experiences and
the transformations of their consciousness through the PAC analysis
WATANABE Rumi
In recent years,Inore than 80%of Japanese universities conduct short―tem xchange programs ofless than one year
for students and each year approxilnately 10,000 students participate in intensive programs that are lcss than one
month. The policy surrounding and the impact of these progranls differ from one to the next. They are norllnally
considered to be a good opportunity for inter―cultural exper enccs and dcveloping students'language skills,as well as
acting as an incentive for longer―periods of study abroad in the mture.Howevcr,there are few sttldies of the effects
of short―terlln programs.
This study aims at demonstrating the impact of a threc―weck intensive prog am by using thc PAC(PcrSOnal Attitude
Construct)analysis of students who participated in the program.The students were asked to write their mlages of
studying abroad before/aftcr participating in the sunlmer program.Thcy wcre also asked what expe五enc s they faccd
and how they felt during thO program.The analysis shows they have reflected on themselvcs and their own culture and
have bccn motivated in tenns of their leanling aftcr having va五ous expeHences and exchanges.
For n】
“
her developmcnt of this progranl,sustainable surveys for participants,improvement of program contents and
follow―up for participants are nccdcd
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